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Rostrum Celebrating 80 Years

EDITORIAL

Congratulations to Rostrum Queensland, celebrating 80 years of helping our
members develop effective communication skills. The Gala dinner to be held
at Tattersalls on Saturday the 28th will celebrate this memorable milestone.
The past few months have been packed with RVOY activities, with various
heats, and assorted finals, to select our two finalists to represent Queensland
at the national finals held in Brisbane on the afternoon of Saturday the 28th of
July at Draney Theatre at Marist College Ashgrove.
Meg Olsson is our state finalist for the Sidney Wicks national speaking competition and we wish her our best wishes as our worthy representative.
More congratulations to Freeman Keith Hunter and other Rostrum members
from Club 27 who have kick started another new Rostrum Club for Queensland
on the Gold Coast. On the 13th of July (every Thursday) held at the Gold Coast
Italo Australian Club, 18 Fairway Drive, Clear Island Waters 4218, over 20 people attended their inaugural meeting.
Super job to all those who work so tirelessly to keep Rostrum Queensland
firing and growing. All these activities don’t just happen, it takes hours of
effort and behind the scenes organisation from a select few.
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The effort to put together this
Step Up magazine for Rostrum
Queensland is managed by
Marcela Ramirez and Roslyn
Bates. This issue is a little late
as both our editors have been
unwell over the past few
months. Please accept our
heartfelt best wishes to you
both for a speedy recovery
and our sincere thanks for
completing this issue.
Freeman Bill Smith continues
to sort through a large quantity of archive material and in
some future issues we hope to
be able to allocate some
pages to select historical
documents and stories. Thank
you Bill.
- Douglas Bates

Rostrum Celebrating 80 Years in pictures...

Carmel Remphrey cutting of the cake.

Kim Counsell, Micheal Axelsen
and Douglas Bates.

Participating in the Celebrations:
A Team of supporters for RVoY
Brisbane Ipswich heats.
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What’s Happening in Queensland Rostrum:
Snippets from the last Management Committee meeting held on 10 June 2017

1. The Queensland Rostrum 80th Year Celebrations
Celebrations will culminate on 29 July:
 RVoY final will be held in the Draney Theatre, Marist College Ashgrove at 1.00 pm
th
 80 Anniversary Celebration Dinner will be held at 6.30 pm at Tattersalls Club, Brisbane CBD.
The evening will include the Toast to Queensland Rostrum on its 80th Birthday, presentation of RVoY medallions,
and the Sidney Wicks Competition.

2. Convention
The 2017 convention will be a one day event to incorporate the Arch Williams Competition, the Freeman Frank
Smith Novice Competition, the Rostrum Queensland AGM, and the George Shaw Impromptu Speaking
Competition and one or two short sessions on criticism techniques.

3. New Clubs and Club Development:




Provisional Club 5 (a dinner club) has continued to attract reasonable attendance with meetings held every
Tuesday evening.
Provisional Club 6, Gold Coast, is scheduled to hold its first meeting on 13 July.
Work is progressing towards the establishment of a new breakfast Club in Cairns (Club 31). John Lizzio is the
contact.

4. Personal Development Program
Brian Korner’s team is continuing with updating the Personal Development Program which once complete will
be put into action and tested over a 12-month period.

5. Training



The Adjudicators Training held on 18 March was very successful, attendees included 4 teachers.
A novice critics course will be held in August 2017, with an advanced critics course being held in September.
This will be the last chance for many South-East Queensland Accredited Critics to retain their status.

6. Rostrum Voice of Youth



RVOY State Finals will be held on 1 July at Waterford Place, Cnr Water & Quarry Sts, Spring Hill, Brisbane.
Competition starts at 1.00 pm.
The RVOY National Finals will be held on 29 July in Brisbane – see details above.

The Committee continues to extend their warmest wishes to Secretary, Carmel Remphrey, who has continued to
struggle with ill-health. Carmel’s experience, and contributions are sorely missed.
- Acting Secreting Rosalie Roberts.
You knowit’s getting towards

Insightful and interesting presenations were given by National
President
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R o s t r u m Vo i c e o f Yo u t h C o m p e t i t i o n
AYR HIGH NIGHT ONE

Aletheia Pacey, Taylor Jensen, Mackenzie Holmes, Jack Delle Baite, Caitlin Holmes and
Lauren Bozzetto with (front) Anne Piva, Makeleigh O’Shea, Holly Da Corte, Holly
Cranston, Lauren Raitelli

WHAT has happened to the heebie jeebies?
Those stops and starts, the fumbles, the loss of
breath, the shakes, nowhere to be found, of
course not, bring in the challenges and we’ll
handle them all without pausing. Public speaking is Ayr High’s second nature, undoubtedly
proven by the magnificent nine: the gang of
nine speakers that presented their speeches.
The serious thought that they had compiled
was typical from the youth of today, no doubt
they are on their way to a successful future.

AYR HIGH NIGHT TWO

(Back) Jordon Harrington, Maddi Collins, Shona Scalia, Kacee Bromham and Sarah McDonnell with
(front) Clarissa Taule'alo, Emma King, Jasmin Timm, Clara Hutton, Sophie Hancock.

THE atmosphere was charged with eagerness, buoyed up with courage and
conviction, the passionate fervour/
eagerness to take their turn at the
task at hand. Deliveries in the
Rostrum Voice of Youth competition
were compelling, this was the second
consecutive night for Ayr High students,
the audience was in for a plethora of
confident fluent speakers demolishing subjects such as Life without Limits,
The Lottery of Life, and An Unlikely
Hero material used was in itself
surprisingly mature for such young
personalities.

HOME HILL HIGH SCHOOL
HEADS up, Home Hill High is here! The audience witnessed a
verbal attack on Rostrum Voice of Youth subjects. Eight
students took the task to hand (mouth?) and completely
demolished the daunting task of public speaking. Gone were
the venerable woes of the performer, the stage fright, the
nerves, all completely under control, their vocabulary was
interesting, captivating and arresting, rhetorical questions,
gesture, inflection, audience participation, seriously sincere
facial gestures, meaningful content, nothing was left to
chance. The fact that these people were all under the age of
17, the majority a tender young age of 14, beggars belief,
yes, no doubt these speakers are the leaders of the future!
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(Back) Naomi Loizou, Emily Cannavan, Laura Loizou, Aaliyah Calder
and Jenna Attard with (front) Libby D’Alessandro, Flynn McKaig and
Tayla McKaig.

BURDEKIN

R o s t r u m Vo i c e o f Yo u t h C o m p e t i t i o n c o n t …
BURDEKIN HIGH SCHOOL

FOUR talented Burdekin Catholic High School students
proved they had wisdom beyond their years and they
can show it. We have not come to expect such
mature, informed, serious, well prepared thought
provoking material from those so young in the past,
well we had better get used to it! The dexterity
shown by four secondary school students at the
Rostrum Voice of Youth school heat would put
most people in a word inspired awe. Yes, the world
is in a constant state of change and our leaders of
the future have changed with it, good for them;
their command of English is exemplary, they are
well prepared for whatever the future has in store.
The four students progressed to the Burdekin
Regional Final.

Taia Favale, Kate MacDonald, Alyssia Guy and Tegan Palombi.

BURDEKIN FINALS
THE amazing thing about the Rostrum Voice of Youth Regional
Final was how the entrants improved from the heats. These
youngsters were under pressure, speaking to a crowd of people
largely strangers, without falter.
Notes who needs them, gesture both facial and physical, yes,
audience contact, yes voice inflection, pauses rhetorical questions, yes, capture the audience, hold their interest, yes, how you
might say, well, the details were so captivating the audience
desperately wanted to hear it all.

Sponsor Ben Chandler with outright winners
Taia Favale and Sarah McDonnell

These gifted speakers are up to speed
with technology, they not only understand it, they create it, they are the future
and that’s not an idle boast, they are all
going places!
Jenna Attard, Holly Cransten, Taia Favale, Sarah McDonnell, Alyssia Guy and Tegan Palombi.

BURDEKIN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
THESE two Burdekin Christian College boys are at a tender age of 12 but that
did not stop them from having their say, sure they stood in front of a crowd of
strangers and had strong words to say about their subject Where to From
Here? I believe they are eager to return to the competition next year, so
juniors be warned the boys From BCC will be back in town next year.
Billy Leek and Connor Smith.
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Club 17 Visitors Night

Visitors experienced the very best of what Rostrum has to offer when they attended the Club 17 Visitors Night on
Wednesday 7 June.
With close to 20 members and visitors present, it was a fun night with plenty of energy in the room.
The visitors were invited by current club members and it was promoted to others on the social media Meetup
website.
The night was chaired by Graham Webb and included club members demonstrating some of the different types of
speeches and activities that occur at a regular club meeting. It included the Wordwright, Icebreaker Topics,
Prepared Speeches and the Critical Listener.
Micheal Axelsen delivered a detailed training session on how to structure a speech. He used the analogy of a
speech being like a bus trip, and you're the bus driver. If you want passengers, you need to let the speakers know
the journey they are going on - and bring them with you.
Brian Korner, who was the mentor/critic, demonstrated to the visitors the benefits of receiving guidance and feedback on speeches.
The club looks forward to seeing the visitors again and then signing up to become members.
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Upcoming Events/Diary
Please Note your Diaries
28 July

ARC & RVoY finalists dining together. Members welcomed

29 July

National RVoY Finals 1.00pm

29 July

80 years of Rostrum Celebration Dinner held in conjunction with

29 July

RVoY Celebration Dinner

29 July

Sydney Wicks Speaking Competition

October

Arch Williams Memorial Speaking Competition, Fmn Frank Smith Novice Competition, and
Fmn George Shaw Impromptu Competition

October

Rostrum Queensland Convention

Submissions for the next Issue of Step Up
Submissions for the next issue of Step Up close on Saturday 19th August, 2017
We’d love to include stories and photos from more Rostrum Clubs. You can send your stories and photos of
meetings, competitions, celebrations, dinners, and especially new members. Send them in and they will be
compiled for the next edition.
Send submissions to Marcela Ramirez on qldeditor@rostrum.com.au
Thank you all for your submissions, feedback and help. Step Up does not
happen without you!
- The Step Up team,
Marcela and Roslyn
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www.rostrum.com.au/clubs/qld-clubs
www.rostrum.com.au
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